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Dr. O'Hanlon Thinks "Sanri" Elia'i
Assistant Not a Suicide.

"Samri" Ellis was held in the Tombs
out bail after a hearing yesterday by C*
or:er Holtzhauser in the death of Pal
Hamburger, the young .assistant who US
his death on Friday morning in the "Toz*
establishment kept by '.'.is at No. 1 Hit

'\u25a0 4,'th street. I
Ellis was arraigned in the Yorkviltej*l

ilice court yesterday m«rntng, and. wtthsl
an examination, was remanded to th» OS
oner. The witnesses examined by the Of

oner were Edmund Ellis, a brother i
"Samri": 'Jack" Dempsey Bad ArthurEar

man. They were heM in *!•» ball each t
[their appearance at a further hearing to:

held on Monday, and at the inquest. wit

will take place on Friday. Dr. o"Haw
itestified that he was of the .-.pinion tit

!the man dirt not shoot himself. Tat ft
Islclan said there were no powder maaU
the clothing, which would have been JK
ent had the revolver been held I

*l
the body.

-
£

Mrs. Katherine Knaobe, Croat \u25a0\u25a0»

!Hamburger rented a room, said that
•

latter's parents were wealthy in GerJßfl
and that be recelve-1 an allowance EC

them. She said that he was a youa»»"

of refined and gentle habits.

—***!
love affair that troubled him

"i:B

knew of. I
FARM LIFE FOR INCORRIGIBLE

The use of a farm at Berkeley^*
X J has been offered to Mrs. d«s-
'
Clements, a teacher of Public Schcm
Jersey City, for a two months v*~*jl
ifor herself and her class of thirty-*?

boys, the incorrigible of all the J*^M
:City public school? The offer

'*il*2B
Mayor William Jeffrey and Boltoa '\M
of "P'.alnrt-id Mayor Wlttpenn In-
ferred the offer to School Supertnte--

Henry Snyiler I

MAN KILLED ON JOY R!DfcI
Trenton. XJ. June •*.-While oa^

ride with two companions to-day.J^B
Richardson was thrown from his n»^-
and killed. Something went wrong M
front wheel and the automobile *J^M
The other men. Harry '\u25a0-*3

*lan^.8jM
Rouse, who were unhurt, \u25a0 ere a.. -

I

a charge of reckless driving. \j

CORONER HOLDS
'

HINDU YOGI"!

wagon., drawn by a bay. hors >-*?rv:
the women said they could idenUfV? 3
trunk, they would not

'undtttS
""***

identify any men. . . *• <•
'

Ru»*«U Talks to Polic*.
When the men from I>flancey

station were going out on duty {-***\u25a0
afternoon Inspector P. .*->; add
them and asked every man.to v"vv!?
about the sale of trunks. H» v

U^
peclally anxious that the establl»hmr!
at No. 28 Goerck street should be VistSas soon as It was opened la th» evenp
as trunks of the description of 3
found were #made and sold at that ad!
dress.

' **

About 5 o'clock the four men wh jj«j
been detained at the Delancey V..^
station were taken to Headqaa,-*.,

*

where Lomhardl was held as a mat^-
witness. Carolli and Piedzurro chares
with vagrancy and Martuno was »urn
loose.

****
In the mean time an examination \u25a0*

the body at the Morgue showed
death was due to asphyxiation. Corn***
Holzhauser visited Headquarters in A,*
evening, and mid that according to L(

physician's report it would nil m «fca
the old man had been set upon, and t£ \u2666

some one had pressed down with air-
on his chest, as there was a clot ofU&>
at that point. There were mark* m
the throat showing strangulation, both
was doubtful whether life waa eatkafc
extinct when the body was Janjned
the trunk.

No definite trace of the missis* >»
elry was found. Pledzurro wore thr?«
rings and a stickpin which, the Sacicj
brothers say, were similar to thoaewfefe
their father carried. They could an
make a more positive identification. {

Acting upon information received fat
ing the day. the detectives took two rm*
to Headquarters after 9 o'clock la»

night. One was a dealer In trunks, **j
could not Identify the trunk as m
which he had sold. He had sold no tm
on Friday, he said, but had sold octti
day or two before that. The other sal
brought in was a diminutive Slcflk;
who keeps a little grocery store oa *
East Side.

His name was not given, bnt 1•»„
said that he was seen on Friday wtt
Sacks, and appeared to be leading". fie
way for the old salesman. Itwas sail
last night that before morning serea
other men closely associated with/tnosi
already detained would be trough; L-
with \u25a0 view to tracing the morenvriTj
of each of these men during the after.
noon of Friday. It was said at Hea2«
quarters, however, that there wat "ab-
solutely nothing so far on which to'ban
a murder charge against any one.

A number of Italians were brought t«
Headquarters throughout the sasjaj
About 11:30 p. m.. A3 two Italian traat
dealer? were being brought in, Captain
Carey stepped out into the hall and gala,
•'Thank you. gentlemen, for coratag bin,
but the trunk has been identified, so that
we do not need to detain you any longer.*

Later Captain Carey said that dM
identification was not complete,, M
some of hi* assistants seemed to thbi
otherwise. The head of the Honk*
Bureau closed up for the night as aoa
as the two trunk dealers had gone.

AUTOMOBILES.

The Sacks boys said their father car-
ried nearly $3,000 worth of jewelry, and
besides, $200 to $300 in cash, the fund?
of various Jewish societies of which he
was treasurer. This naturally supplied

the motive for *he crime, and the de-
tectives redoubled their efforts to trace
the old man during the hour which
elapsed from the time Lombardi saw him
In his store, at No. 178 Chrystie street,
to the time when the new trunk contain-
ing his body was carried by two men
into the hallway at No. 51 Goerck street.

Little Margaret Chadwlck cannot iden-
tify any one. "but she says one man was
bigand another small. Some women were
sitting on a doorstep near by, and told,

the detectives they had seen two men
carry In a trunk. It had been- brought
from the direction of the fish market,

which is from the west, in a covered

It was then found that there was some
sawdust in the trunk or about the
clothes, and that the jewelry case which
the old man carried with him had been
packed in the trunk with him; hut It
was empty.

The body was taken to the office short-
ly after 9 o'clock and was identiried a
quarter of an hour later. The three men
found in Lombardi's shop were at the
station, and later Piedzurro was taken
there, and still the body remained in the
trunk, because Coroner Holzhauser. who
was on duty at the Coroners' office, had
not come. At last, about 1 o'clock. In-
spector Russell got leave to take the
body from the trunk and send it to the
morgue.

Harris and Isador Sacks met their
father on Friday about noon at Roth-
man's Jewelry store. No. 19 Rivington

street, and he told them he would be

home at 3 o'clock, as he had to go to
Lombardi's with Leventhal, then to
Reggano's, at No. 210 East 29th street,

then to a butcher shop in East 31st street
and later to the wife of a doctor in East
117th street. In the afternoon Reggano

called at the Third avenue store and
handed Harris a note from his father
concerning the setting of a precious

stone.

Carolli denied having seen the jewelry
salesman at Lombardi's store, but Le-

venthal Identified him as the man who

had invited Sacks to come to sell some

jewelry at No. HIT East l^th street,

where Carolli and Frederico Piedzurro,

his former partner in the saloon busi-
ness, now live. Detectives Vigillioand

Cavoni. acting on this Information, went

out and brought in Piedzurro, who had
been previously arrested for carrying
concealed weapons. He was found at
No. 221iEast 29th street, where he and
Carolli had kept a saloon some years
ago.

He said tl t he and not Sacks had
sold Lombardi a pair of earrings for
SOO, on which $!'<» had been paid. The
earrings came from the dead mans
stock, however, and he had a memoran-
dum of the sale. This was at 12:1."
p. m. The apparent contradiction in

time was later explained by Lombardi.
who said the old man had returned to
the store.

A few minutes later Harris Sacks, an-
other brother, who keeps a jewelry store

at No. 1936 Third avenue, came in. and

he, too, set up a yell which the others
joined, and for the remainder of the
forenoon" there was little peace. The
young men would start up their wailing

every few minutes, and. together with a

little girl who had lost herself, havlnsr
arrived from Russia only a week ago,

they made such a noise that the station
livingroom was rendered uninhabitable.

Tsador seemed to recover himself
somewhat, and he aided the police in
tracing his father's movements on Fri-
day. Lombardi, one of the Italians
brought in, said the dead man had sold
him a pair of earrings the previous day.

Sacks, according to Lombardi, was at

his place at 1:3«> p. m. The Sacks boys

said their father left home at B a. m. to

go, according to his custom, to pray at
a synagogue in Norfolk street. Benja-

min Leventhal, a cousin of the dead
man, was with him at the Lombardi
store.

Son* Reach Poiice Station.

Less than half an hour after the find-
ing of the body two of the dead man's
sons. Isador and Moses, jr.. came to the

station, having heard at Poli-e Head-
quarters of th<" finding of the body. They

were taken into the captain's room, and

when they saw the face of the dead man,

with the heart twisted over the shoulder
to make it fit in the trunk, they fell over

and set up a wailing that could hf heard
half a block away, despite the street
noises.

Pietro Lombardl, twenty-seven years old.

a grocer; Pietro Carol!!, who gave his
occupation as a salesman, and a young

fellow named Antonio Martuno The

three were taken to the station, and

Carolli turned green when he saw what

he was called upon to explain. He has

been under arrest in the past under sus-

picion of connection with Black Hand
outrage?, and was one of the men on the

late Lieutenant Petrosino's black list
when he kept a saloon in East 29th
street.
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Father Watson willhe the chaplain of the

Graymoor monastery and convent. wMch
are now being conducted under the au-
spices of the Catholic Church. The ordina-
tion was witnessed by a large body of
Catholic prelates.

Founder of Episcopalian Monastery at

Yonkers Enters Catholic Faith.
Following his ordination to the Catholic

priesthood by Archbishop John X. Farley

at St Joseph's Seminary. Yonkers. the

Rev. James Paul Watson, founder of the
Episcopalian monastery and convent at
Graymoor-on-Hudson, celebrated his first

mass yesterday. Father Watson, who has

long been a leader of the Episcopalian

clergy who are in favor of a union with

the Church of Rome, founded the monas-
tery at Graymoor-on-Hudson ten years ago.

He remained at the head of the monastery

until he was converted to the Catholic
faith

FATHER WATSON SAYS MASS

Women May Wear Them in One Edi-

fice; Barred Across the Way.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Baltimore, June 18.
—

The big hat question

is agitating the young women who attend
the Harlem Park and Central Methodist
churches. The two churches are on oppo-
site corners at Harlem Park. The Rev. H.
D Mitchell, pastor of the Harlem Park
Church, has barred the wearing of hats at

Sunday evening services.* Over at the Cen-

tral Church the Rev. Carlton Harris has
given notice that no ban is placed on hats

at his church, and that women willbe wel-

iomed with or without hats. The male

members of the two churches are wonder-

in? which will be most patronized on Sun-
day evening. The girls say that is an easy
guess.

i

CHURCHES AT ODDS OVER HATS

Woman Set It Out When a Child—

Now Dead at 106.
Winchester. Va.. June 18.—Mrs. Elizabeth

Kerns, the oldest woman in this region,

died last night at her home, near Bloom-
ery, aged 106 years. When a child she
planted a walnut, from which grew a large

tree. Three years ago it was cut down,

and at Mrs. Kemp's request it was made
into a coffin, in wliirh she willhe buried.

PLANTED TREE FOR HER COFFIN

Programme Announced for New

York Yacht Club Run.
Commodore Arthur Curtiss Jam's of the

New York Yacht Club issued through Fleet
Captain Franklin A. Plummer yesterday,
from the flagship Aloha, the programme
for the annual cruise. Weather permitting,
the squadron will rendezvous off Station

No. 10, at" Glen Cove, at noon on Thursday.
August i. The run for that day will be
from Glen Cove to Huntington. and the
captains will report on board The flagship

at 5 p. m. There will he a reception on
board the flagship at 9 o'clock that night.

On Friday the squadron run willbe to New
London, and on Saturday to Newport. The
fleet will remain at Newport on Sunday,

"dressing ship" at morning colors. On
Monday they will run to Vineyard Haven
and on Tuesday the run willbe from there

to New Bedford. On Wednesday the run
will be to Newport, and on the following

day the races for the Astor cups will be

sailed. On Friday the race for the Kings

Cup Is to be sailed, the squadron illumi-
nating that night at 9 o'clock. The fleet
will disband on Saturday, August 13.

The preparatory signal for squadron runs
will be two guns fired in rapid succession
by the flagship and the display at the
foretopmast head of the letter "P" over
the signal indicating the next port. The
flag officers' cups will be sailed for daring

the cruise, and the races for the Owl and
Gamecock colors will be announced later.
The fourth general meeting will be held on
board the flagship Aloha off Station No. 2

on Thursday afternoon, June 23, at 4
o'clock.

PLANS FOR ANNUAL CRUISE

Yesterday's summaries follow:

PACING—CLASS A.

Grar« Kelly, b. m. <W. M. Halsted) 1 2
Progo, b. g. (J. H. Powers!

*
J

Nettie Direct, blk. m. (Wilson Reid)
- <*

Robert's Own, blk. g. (Edward Rosenberg). 8 4

Time. 1:08^4. 1:08V
TROTTIXG—FREE-FOR-ALL.

Althorne. s. g. (Charles Seaman) J
Tony 8.. br. g. (J. H. Phillips)

*
Time. 1:09.

PACING
—

CLASS B.

Ben Pointer, b. h. (Howard Lindsay) 1 1

Werewolf, br. g. (J. H. Phillips) 2 3
Artus Cord. br. h. (Andrew Wardenhauer). . * -
A. H. Arnold, b. g. (Frank Small) 4 *
Thornton, eh. g. (Henry Smith) 6 5
Judge, b. h. (William Mathias) <* "

Time, 1:13. 1:13.
Presiding Judge

—
William Harkin. Associate

judges
—

William H. Strang, jr.. and \u25a0William F.

Moore. Starter— William Dunlgan. Recorder
—

William Fleming.

Pleasure Drivers' Partly Fin-
ished Meeting" Postponed. .

What promised to be a great day's sport

In the opening .natinee ,of the Pleasure
Drivers' Association at the half-mil" track.
Ocean Parkway and King's Highway.
Brooklyn, was spoiled by the storm yester-
day. Previous to the fall of the rain.three
of the races on the card had been partly
completed.

The best of these was the first, In which
Prosro. driven by John H. Powers, won by

a" nose in the second heat, after being
ignomlniously defeated in the first heat by

V. H. Halsted's Grace Kelly.

Ben Pointer, William McSheffery's bay

horse, made a splendid showing inthe third
race, taking two straight heats. '-\u25a0:

The executive committee of the Pleasure
Drivers' Association called a meeting when

it was decided to call off the races, and it
was arranged to hold the entire card on

.Tuesday, June 21, all of the entries In the

first three races to go as scheduled for year

terday.

CALL HARNESS RACES OFF

Although the squall lasted two hours,
five of the craft weathered the gale and
finished the race. The regatta committee
hardly had succeeded in getting the Carrie
Potter back to her moorings at the line
when the first boat arrived. The yachts
that finished were the Spider, La Cubana,
the Blue Bill, the Bensonhurst and the
Slow Poke.

The summary follows:

SLOOPS— CLASS Q— START. B*6—COURSE 12
MILES.

Elapsed_ . Finish. time.
Yacht and owner. H.M.S. HM S.Spider.

'
Hendon Chubb «:11» : 3-14-46

Florence. R. A. Brown Did not finish.Grayjacket, F. S. Xobla Did not finish .
Soya. W. A. Barstow DH not finish.
HANDICAP CLASS—FIRST DIVISION—

3:IO—COURSE. 12 MILES.
Miana. W. J. O'Xeil Didnot finishJoy, Le Sauvage and Geer Beached.
La Cubana, J. H. Ives 7:01:15 3:51-15
HANDICAP CLASS

—
SECOND DIVISION

—
START. 3:IO—COURSE. 8 MILES

Careless. R. Ruinmell Did not finishBieeze. W.-Pendleton Did not finish'
Gamma. W. P. Earle. jr Did not finish'
Kestrel. G. G. Whltlock Did not finish.
SLOOPS— CLASS S— START. 3:I;*—COURSE, 8
Blue Bill. R. B. Moore 6:14:30 2-59-30R.-nsonhurst. J. T. Currier.... «-474"5 3-3":Alice. Davis and Eagle Did not finish
M. and P.. C. M. Camp Beached.
SLOOPS— CLASS X—START. 3:2O—COURSE

BIGHT MILEa u-iraes

Slow Poke, Hall. Durland and
Thun T:0(>:40 3:49-40Suft'rae-ette, Tremann and Platt Did not finish

Skylark. F. L Belllngham Capsized.
Pike. E. Zimmerman Capsized.
Bf>bs, R. E. Hpeor Capsized.
Doris. C. L. Atkinson Did not finish.
Chlco. W. H. Fales Did not finish.
SLOOPS

—
CLASS V—START. COURSE

FOUR MILES.
Bull Finch. Maurel and Roloff. Capsized.
Skeets. R. de F. Bayl«y..\ Did not finish.

Boats from the schooner I.asca, the prop-
erty of former Commodore R. P. Doremus,
rescued the crews of both the Skylark and
the Pike. All were brought safe to shore,

none the worse for their wetting. The
sloops Joy and M. <Sr F. were not ho fort-
unate as the capsized craft. Both were
driven on the shore off Norton's Point and
badly damaged by the pounding of the
waves.

While the committee was having trouble
in getting ashore, the other Corinthians
were making poor weather of it in other
quarters of the bay. The open launch of

the eommltteemen ran afoul of the wrecked
Bull Finch, an.l the two boats began to
drift toward the beach, but before Rny

other accident happened the yachtsmen

at the Brooklyn Yacht Club sent out an-
other launch and towed them ashore.

The Bu!! Finch was not the only boat to
be capsized. F. L. P.illingham's Skylark;

E. Zimmerman's Piko. ami the Bobs, the
property of R. E. Speir. all of the knock-
about division, were capsized by the squall.

The three boats were off the anchorage of
the Atlantic JTacht Club, and able bands
from that organization saw to their rescue.
The crew of tho Bobs was brought safe
to shore by the launch of the Atlantic
Yacht Club. On board her was the young

son of the owner, a boy of twelve years.
Both he and his father were in the water

for more than half an hour before they

were rescued.

Just as they succeeded in getting the

two men on board the launch, the commit-
tee boat dragsed her anchors and started
out to sea. Prompt work hy those onboard

the boat enabled the committee to reach
a sheltered anchorage in the lee of the

Bensonhurst bulkhead, only, however, after
being pitched and tossed for more than an

hour in the angry waves.

When the gale struck the racing yachts

the Bui! Pinch, owned by Maurel and

Roloff, of the New York C^noe Club, was

just crossing the strting line. In a second
the hoat was capsized and her owners were

hurled Into the sea. They managed to cling

to the bottom of the upturned craft. Al-
though the seas were rolling like Atlantic
breakers, E. Flshel and F. Plummer. of the

regatta committee, saw the accident and

I>ut off in an open launch to rescue the un-

lucky Corinthians.

Yachtsmen Fight for Life in

Furious Seas Until Help
Finally Arrives.

Thrilling rescues in the teeth of a gale

which blew at the rate of more than sixty

miles an hour were the feature of the first

race to count on the yacht racing cham-

pionship of Gravesend Bay yesterday.

The regatta was held under the auspices

of the New York Canoe Club, and Just aa

the last class was starting a tornado which

had been working its way out of the

west broke in all its fury, capsized four

of the racing craft, driving two of them

on the beach off Norton's Point, and sent

the regatta committee drifting out to sea.

Fortunately all the boats were wrecked
in Gravesend Bay, and the yachtsmen were

saved, but only after thrillingexperiences.

The starting line was off the home of the

New York Canoe Club, at I'lmer Park. The
regatta committee was made up of 1... S.

Tiemann. chairman; F. Speidel, E. Fishel
and F. Plummer. The committee boat was

the auxiliary sloop Carrie M. Potter, the

property of Captain Henry Bateman. At
the starting hour the wind was strong

from the west by south. As the different
classes started banks of ugly lead gray-

clouds were seen working their way through

the Narrows.
•

Just as the dingles of the New York
Canoe Club, the test division of the regat-

Ta, were crossing the starting line the tor-

nado broke in all its 'fury. In a $econd
Gravesend Bay was an angry mass of

whirling white-capped waters. With the

win.i came a haze that hid the shore and
as nasty a rain squall as has been seen on

the Lower Bay this year

FOUR BOATS ARE CAPSIZED

Sudden Tornado Plays Havoc
with Gravesend Bay Race.

AUTOMOBILES.

TORONTO CRICKET CLUB WINS.
Toronto, Ont.. June 18.—The. Toronto

Cricket Club defeated the University of
Pennsylvania team to-day by a score of
181 to 100. J. Dobson did some great work
•with the bat for the local6, getting a total
of eighty-one runs.

Three checking stations were at New-
foundland. Hackettstown and Flemlngton.
There were a few dangerous spots on the
road to be negotiated, but yellow flags were
up as a caution. Few of the contestants
dropped out until the storm broke. The
fact that all but four of the entries started
was a source of gratification to the club
officials.

Those with perfect scores were J. W.
Mason, in a 3«>-horsepower Maxwell, toy
tonneau; W. E. Shuttlecock, in a 40-horse-
power H&ynes, toy tonneau; E. D. Car-
tough, in a 28~horsepower Franklin tour-
ing car; J. C. Bell! 30-horsepower Buick
touring car; Frank I-i. Kramer. 50-horse-
power Jackson runabout; \V. J. Tynan. 29-
horsepower Columbia runabout; A. H.
Humphreyville, 25-horsepower Hudson road-
ster; F. L..C. Martin. 20-horsepower Hnp-
mobile runabout, ami 1. M. l'pj>eren, 30-
horsepower Cadillac touring car.

The start was made from the Pectub
House, at Park Place and East Park street,
Newark, at 5 o'clock yesterday morning,
and tlie drivers were in high glee over the
agreeable attitude of old Sol until some
time after the second circuit run was
under way.

New Jersey Automobile Club
Has Severe Endurance Test.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune..]
Newark, N. J., June IS.

—
Nine out of

thirty-four starters finished the flfteen-
hour endurance run of the New Jersey
Automobile and Motor Club in Newark
last night with perfect scores. Bad roads
combined with the severe hailstorm to
make the test a most severe one, and sev-
eral times the contestants were obliged
to get out and pulltheir machines out of
the mud.

NINE PERFECT SCORES MADE

Crosses Line First in Boston

Yacht Club Contest.
Boston, June 18.—The open regatta of the

Boston Yacht Club was sailed over the in-
side course to-day In a light ;ind fluky
breeze, shifting from north to southwest.
In the 31 rating class the Amoret won
from the Mavourneen. the Onda and the
Wianna. In the first rating class the Vir-
ginia won and the Acushla was disqualified.
The Dartwell won in the catboat class ,and
the Meeave in the hull 15-foot class. In
the dory class the Mirage was the winner
and in the 18-foot class the Mouse.

THE VIRGINIA WINS RACE

The start will he made on July 16, at 10
a. m.. or such later time as is set by the
committee. The conditions are much the
same as those provided for boats that en-
tered in the races to Bermuda and Havana.
The race is for cruising boats not less than
thirty feet nor more than forty feet over-
all length, and with a beam at the
waterline of not less than one-fifth of the
waterline length. They must have trunk
cabins, with sleeping, cooking anil general
livingaccommodations for the crew, and a
self-bailing cockpit. Engines may be op-
erated by gasolene, kerosene or alcohol.
No paid navigators or pilots will be al-
lowed, but of the four men that consti-
tute the crew two may be paid hands.

The time allowance will be calculated
on the basis of a distance of C65 nauti-
cal miles, the course being from Marble-
head to Bay Ridge, passing outside Long

Island. Any racer accepting a tow will be
disqualified. Arrangements have been made
to supply pasolene at Cottage City, Mass.
No unrated boat will be allowed to start,

and all entries must be in writing, sent
before noon of July 5 to A. F. Al-
dridge, Crescent Athletic Club. Brooklyn,
or No. 170 Nassau street, New York; W. I»
Carleton, Corinthian Yacht Club. Marble-
head. Mass.. or W. M. Bieling. No. 1 Hud-
son street. New York.

Cruising Motor Boats to Enter
Contest of Many Miles.

The Marblehead race for cruising motor
boats thirty to forty feet in length will
this year be started from Marblehead and
finish off the Crescent Athletic Club house,

at Bay Ridge. The prizes willhe given by
the Crescent Athletic Club, Commodore
Francis M. Wilson having offered a hand-
some cup for first prize. Last year there
were twelve starters, and it is expected

this year that there will be at least twenty.

The committee in charge of this race em-
phasizes the announcement that the boats
willbe carefully inspected, and if found de-
ficient in any requirement they will not
be allowed to start. The race willbe start-
ed by the committee of the Corinthian
Yacht Club, of Marblehead, of which W. I^.
Carleton is chairman.

automobiLes.AMHERST, 9; M. A. C, 0.
Amherst, Mass.. June 18.—Amherst had no

trouble in defeating the Massachusetts Ag-
ricultural College here to-day. The score
was 9 to 0.

LEONARD TO LEAD COLGATE.
Hamilton. N. V.. June !<?.—F. E. Leonard,

of Lenox, Mas p., has been elected captain

of the Colgate University baseball team for
next year.

MAYOR OF 'FRISCO SLEEPS.
Reno, New. June 1?.--P. H. McCarthy.

Mayor of San Francisco, passed through

Reno at an early hour to-day en route for

San Francisco. McCarthy was in his state-

room and the porters refused to disturb
him. Several newspaper men boarded the

train here with the intention of interview-
ing McCarthy on the fight situation and to
ask him ifhe was still "running San Fran-

cisco."

State championship <scml-finaJ round)
—

X. W.
N'iles debated S. L. B^als, a

—
6—o: H. C.

Johnson defeated H. Nickerson, 6—4,
—

1.

These Two Survive in Bay State
Tennis Tourney.

Boston. June 18.—N. W. Niles will meet

H. C. Johnson on Monday In the final round
of the annual Massachusetts State lawn

tennis tournament on the course of the
Longwood Cricket Club, both having won
their matches in the semi-finals to-day.

Nlles disposed of S. L. Reals without allow-
ing his opponent a single game, while John-
son had littledifficulty indefeating H. Nick-

erson in straight setp.

The winner of Monday's match willmeet

R. C Seaver. the present state champion,

to decide the tltleholder for the doming

year.
The summary follows;

NILES WILL MEET JOHNSON

There were also delayed tournaments at

ihe Woodmere Country Club, Woodmere.
I»np Island, in the men's handicap singles

for the cup offered by President George C.
I>e L«ry. The special tournaments at the

Plfilnfleld Country Club and the Montclair
Athletic (Tub likewise hold over for the
coming wc-ek. In miny seasons there has

not h<»en such confusion caused in the

tournaments as has resulted following the

ram that has been more or less frequent

for the la<=t week. The lyingIsland cham-
pionship and the Englewood Field Club

lw.th have finals, whi^h. as matters now
stand, may not be decided for a month.

Storm Drives the Lawn Tennis
Players from Courts.

FlftP«>n matrhos iwi'C under way on the

turf courts of the West Side Tennis Club.
2Wh street and Review Place, yesterday

in the first round of the metropolitan
championship in men's singles, when the

storm of the afternoon put an end to the

play. Few had reached even a completed

Bet. B" that Harold H. Hackett. the ref-

eree, decided that the tournament must

be continued to-day, in order to finish the

heroic task of hringinß out a champion

from among the 115 competitors entered.
This is contrary to the original intention,

hut. as the schedule calls for 114 matches
in singles alone, to say nothing of the dou-
bles, which will probably add an addi-
tional fifty matches, there will have to be

some activity on the part of the manage-

ment to finish within the week.

As the draw stands. William A. Lamed,

national champion, is in the top quarter,

together with Frederick C. Inman. present

holder of the metropolitan title, and Ross

Burehard. the holder of 1908. Carleton R.
Gardner, of California: Wylie C. Grant.

Reuben A. Holden. jr., of Yale, a Western

player, who has captured titles around
Chicago; Harold H. Hackett. national dou-

bles champion and internationalist, and
George M. Church, the Princeton inter-

scholastic champion, hold the second quar-

ter as the ending of the top half.

In the third quarter are Dr. Philip B.

Hawk, of the University of Illinois, I'r-

bana. 111.: Frederick B. Alexander, national
doubles champion and internationalist; C.
Gilbert Plimpton, of Boston; Gustave F.

Touchard. of California; Walter Merrill
Hall, regimental champion; Tharles If.
Bull, Jr., Crescent Athletic Club, and the

New Jersey State and Old Dominion cham-
pion, Richard H. Palmer. The final quar-

ter- contains Theodore Roosevelt Pell, New

England and Southern champion; William
B. Cragin. jr. Long Island champion; Kail

EL Behr. internationalist; John C. Neely,

jr.. of Chicago; Georpo O. Wagner, of Buf-
falo; Lyle E. Mahan, the former intercol-
legiate champion of Columbia University,

and the internationalist, Raymond D.

Little.
It was the same storm story with all of

the other lawn tennis tournaments of the

.iay. The finals for the Ardsley cups in
singles ami doubles had to be postponed.

A number of the players had reached the

courts of the Amackassin Club, at Yon-

kers. but none of the matches reached a
derision. It was in the series of the Met-
roj>olitan League championship that the
pieat^st confusion occurred, as two rainy

Saturdays in succession have considerably

tangled the schedule; Park Slope was to

have played at the New York Lawn Ten-

nis Club. Bedford Park at the Knicker-
bocker Field (Tub, Montclair Athletic Club

at Brooklyn, Kings County at the Crescent

Athletic Club and the Harlem at Hamilton
Grange.

AUTO BARGAINS
Joyette, W. H. Chllds 4:06:13 8:21:12
MA^-HABSET BAT BTTO CLASS

—
START. 12:50—

COURSE. 6H MILES.
r>ra.(r>n Fly, Donald Cowl . 4:27
Red Hug. H. H. Todd Did not finish.
Iney. C. C. Converse 8:13:54
Mayfly. A. B. Fry 6:26:31 4:36:31
big bag. George Corry 4:05:45 8:16:45
NEW ROCHELLH ONE—DBBIGN CLASS-

START. 12:BO—COURSE. r.H MILES.
Virginia. Boyd Darker Did not start.
Echo, Paul A. Meyrowlts Did not start.

The winners were the I«tal«iia, the Shimna.
the Ad\*cctur«|is. the Nepal, the Cara Mia. the
lola, the Marj-ola, the Interim, the Scud, the
Chinook, the Kenosha. th» Featlna. the Hoyden,
the Joyette and the Big Bug. \u25a0 . ::

AUTOMOBILES.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR RENT

We have just moved into a larger and more commodious part
of our building for the proper display of automobiles in our.

USED CAR DEPARTMENT
"

In this department we offer the following used cars :—
\u25a0• ;?

«_ -»f\ i_i r-» «sw/a Ollv Vaushan body. top. .-lip rovers,
Steams, 15-30 H.P., 1910, preatoUte, Klaxon, two extra ConU-
«^ N,t»»t ..^, 1 rifiital rims and tires, round trunk.
Steams, 15-30 H.P., 1909, Tourlnß car

Steams, 15-30 H.P., 1909, wlth Ouy Vaughan body

Steams, 30-60 H. P., 1909, wlth GurU>oat body: >hafl drive

Steams, 30-60 H.P., 1909, 7.passenger
Steams, 30-60 H.P., 1909, Guy Vttughanbodychalnor9haftdriv ,.
Steams, 30-61) H. P., 1908, 7.passenecr tK)dy

These cars have been overhauled and repainted and are now-
ready for immediate delivery. %'i'£:

We also have a few used cars of other makes.
Wyckoff, Church & Partridge

1,743 Broadway, at 56th St.

SPECIAL: BOUGHT, SOLD,
amo

stock
irgb i EXCHANGED,

HighGfadeM, LJna^^Xl.
Used Cars^nZnt v^Pi^n^*
The followingmust

|2P "ANDCARS^
be sold to ratsp cash ! No matter what carfor owners, and to j you are lookinK for
induce prompt hales , we are sure to havewe art offering- j it nt the price you
them at want to pay.

SACRIFICE PRICES I **awiine our
PEERLESS 1909 I l^kGl SlOCfc

tour. OVER 300 CARS
pi

Aki.Vm*"N> ? rS
»
L

'
TO SMECT FROM.J lr>K' E, b cyl., | ,

Packard ,*«,

"
riNE VALUES AT

c1of« coupled. ANY PRICE FROM
OLDSMOBILB. 8 AIPA IIQ
CHALMERS. 40 Send for",;'
„.,.,': p

-
roadater. narjfaln Uullrtin.BLICK. type 10,

double rumble. I All cars on our
REGAL, tourlnK. |sales floor* am In
HUDSON 20 finest condition,
& M. F.'tourin* guaranteed to .be
MAXWKI.I. r'ab't

'
exactly as repre-

MERCEDE^. 7 pas. « \u25a0 wanted.

TIMES SQ. AUTO GO.
215 and 217 WEST 48th ST.

JUST WEST OF BROADWAY.
UItAXCIIKSIn !

rhlla.. Cbicaeo, St. Louis. Kansas City.

HANDICAP CLASS
—

THIRD DIVISION—
START. 12^0-COURSQ. 11 MILES.

:>«mml»,:. L. 11. Dyer Withdrew.
Chinook. Haaen Molse 4:57:07 4:27

Corrected
—

Chinook. 4:27:06
HANDICAP

—
FOURTH DIVISION

—
START,

12:30—COUKSEl 11 MILES.
Hairea, P. I*Howard Did not finish. !

Ktn<*ha, W. H. Berth 4.40:33 4:10:33
FvKlia E. B Shock Did not finish.
Grace 11. T. F. Lambden I>ld not finish.

Corrected time
—

Kenoeha, 4K1C:32.
ttMOVT INTERCLTTB

—
START.

12^5—OOURSEv 11 MILES.
•W. Thyme. A. H. Morris Did not finish.
Harolwr* 11. H. Goid«chmldt. .DJd not finish.
7^».-anaa, epenoe Broth***..-.4:1*^1 3:80 SI
Tckan. K.D W«ir Diflnot finish.
Fyjtlna. A.B. Alley ..- 4:13:a» 3:36:80
Ccmo. I.R. Ed-xard»_ Did not finish.
1m n, L. Darr Did not finli«h.
Jjainnar. E. J. TV»m*T • 4:*0:&7 4:O3^ST
aiANIIABFET BAT ONE-DESIGN CLASS—

6TART. 12:4O—COURSE. 11 MELEB.
firyllß, E. A. 81erck..« Did not flnieh.
kit.1. T. O'Rourke. Didnot finish
EUOOPS—CLAESES P. AND S—START, 12:40—

COUKfiE). 11 MILEfi.
Hoyden. B. S. IJtchSeld 4:42:02 4:02:02
N>r«US. E. H. Ehotbar Did not finish.
sosrani class— start, 12:45—course. 11

\u25a0Mat
UcUa, C. D. iiamvi. X>id not flaUh.

6LOOPS— CLASS X—START, 12 COURSE.
30^ MILES.

Elar*e<l
Finish. time.

Tacht and owner. H.MS. H.MS.
Aurora, C. Vanderbllt 4:'tv44 4.<K>:44
iFtalena, O. M. Pynchon 4:o*:_J 4:0a:-J
Winsome. EL F. Llppitt Did not finish.

SLOOrS— CLASS I START. 12:05— COURSE,
B Ml1.E.-;.

EMmna. M. F. Plant 4:08:40 3:58:40
Avenger. H. I-Man*ell 4:13:59 4:0V.o»

SLOOPS—CLASS M—START. J2:OS—COURSE.
23 MILES.

Gardenia, L. S, H(rzi« Withdraw.
Adventuress C. C. Rumrill 4:4»:11 4:44:11
Kleanora, l^av.renoe I>arr 5:03:2S 4:3*:2S
Ircndequoit. H. G. S. Noble... 4:50:&5 44.V.V.

NEW YORK Y. C 30-FOOT CLASS— START.
12:10—COURSE. 15* MILES.

ratjaiH. J. P. Morgan, Jr 3:^^:l7 3:45:17
K'.wdy H. d Duel! 4.01:41 3:51:41
Dahlnda, C. K. Roosevelt Dia not finish.
Caprice/ RaJph Ellis 4:06:25 3:56:25
X£raTj.W. and E. P. AJker. 4:13:10 4:O3:1O
Vepsi J. d« Forest 3:56:00 3:46:00
Ibis. Howard Maxwell Did not finish.

SLOOPS— CLASS START. 12:15— COURSE.*DM~™
11 MILES.

Windward. R. A. Monks I»ie<mast«>(i.

Mimosa 111. Edmund Reekes. Did not finish.
Cara Mia, S. Wainwrlght 5:26:06 5:11:06

LiARTiMONT T. C 21-FOOT CLASS—
12:20—COURSE. 11 MILES.

H"uri D i: Dealr_ -. 4:14:12 3:54:13
lola, H. H. Duden 4:10:44 3:60:44

AMERICAN T% C. RACEABOUTS
—

STAHT,
COURSE. 11 MILES.

Maryola, 4:08:20 3:48:20
Howdy. Oecrge Mercer. jr Did not finish.
Rascal. J. J. &wyer...-. 4:16:47 3:58:47

\u25a0HA"-'»ICAP CLASS
—

FIRST DIVISION
—

?TU:T 12^-COURSE. 11 MILES.

Wanderer XV. B. B. Budd.— 4:17:22 3:52:22
JuanUa, S. C. Hrater 4:14:59 3:49:69
More Joy. W. H. Child* Did not finish
Interim, a. X. Bavier...

—
-. 4^J0.00 5.55.00

Wkr IX. A. E. Ria^k VUIn«* **£\u25a0Essex P. V. Glfr«n 4:57:11 4.32.J1
Corrected tla>«-Interim. 3:23:10; Wanderer IV.

2:42:41; Essex. 4:18:1«.

HANDICAP CLASS—SDOOXD division-
START. COURSE, 11 MILES.

Scud. O. P. GVanberrj' 4:00:41 8:35:41
Red Wioe. T. I.Grace ... Didnot finish.
IVnlalua. V. I*.Stone Did not finish.
Fearless. B. R. Stoddard 4:30:24 4:05:24

Corrected time— 3:29:13; Fearless.
4:03:15.

The •art was made In as fine weather as
could be wished for. with a clear sky and
no sipn of bad weather. Commodore Rich-
ards's steam yacht Carola, at anchor off
the Ivarciimont breakwater, marked one
end of the starting line. From her bridge

the regatta comnr-ittee
—

Charles P. Tower

and Edgar B. Carroll— gave the signals that
started the big fleet on their way to the
eastward on the first legs of their various
courses. It was a reach to the first mark,
another reach to the second, in Hempstoad
Bay, and a reach to the home mark for
the \u25a0 pat round: The squall made it a
close fetch for the latter half of the race.

A feature of the day was the remarkable
sailing of the new Herreshoff sloop Shim-
na, by Add.son Hanan. She had for her
adversary Harry L. Maxwell's Avenger.
She defeated that yacht by 10 minutes 19
seconds m sailing over the twenty-three-
mile couise. Her clubtopsail was taken in
during the squall. The Adventuress defeat-
ed the Irondequolt 1minute 44 seconds, and
the SO-footer Xepsi won from the I'liryne
by 2 minutes 17 seconds.

Commodore Leonard Richards, assisted
by KJ^t Captain Morten W. Smith and
Fleet Surgeon aV. E. Bullard. entertained a
large party of yachtsmen on board the
flagship during the race, including former
Commodore Wilson Marshall. C Barnum
Seeley. William J. Parslow and others. To
prevent the Carola from dragging in the
squall. Captain Frank Miller let go a sec-
ond anchor.

The summary:

The Class P sloop Windward, owned and
sailed by R. a. Monks, was not so lucky,
however. While she. was approaching the
home mark off Larchmont on the first
round of the five and a quarter mile course,

and just to leeward of Commodore Leon-
ard Richardss flagship, the Carola, her
mast went by the board. It snapped off
about five feet above the deck, while her
starboard rail was burled under water in
T'ne hardest of the squalL All the top
hamper came down on the cabin, making
a wreck of the yacht in a moment, but
luckilyhurting none of the crew.; She was
towed into the harbor by one of the club
launches. Another launch picked up the
little Iney, the winner of the "kg" class.

Other cripples there were with split sails,
including the Kenosha and the Houri. both
of which had their Jibs split. Innil twenty-

four yachts as a \u25a0nil of the squall failed
to finish.

These three had rounded the eastern
mark— a. dory in the middle of the Sound
off Port Chester— and were on a reach
across the Sound to the next mark. Motfs
Point. In Hempstead Bay, when the squall
struck them. For a time it seemed as if
sail must be taken in to save the spars, but
by skilful luffing and easing of sheets all
three of the hie yachts were kept going

\u25a0and came out of it without parting: any-
thing. The Istaiena finally won from the
Aurora by 21 seconds.

The Istalr-nn tras steered by her owner,

George M. PfiJnm: the Aurora, by Will-

lam Rut lor Duncan, jr.. and the Winsome,

by her owner. Henry F. Lippitt.of Provi-
dence. They had started almost on even
terms at 12 o'clock and they had completed

one round of ih^ ir>'4-inil{course, with the
A- rora leading the Istaiena by less than a
minute at the home mark, the winsome
beinp third, wiaus the sky in the north be-
pnr. :o K>ok*thrfatening.

Istalena, Aurora and Winsome

Weather Storm
—Smaller

Boats Damaged.

Broken mas?*. Fpllt sails/smashed cabins

and crews drenched to the skin were some

of the incidents yesterday that marked one

of the most exciting and plucky races that

•w-pre ever sailed or. Long Island Sound.
It was the annual spring race of the

L^r.'hmont Tacht Club, in which sixty-two

yachts crossed th« starting line in such a

lijrhtbreeze from the southwest that some
had barely steerape way. Two hours later

the big fleet was struck by a black squall

that had been gathering in the north. The

\u25a0wind In ISSC than five minutes was blowing

fully fifty miles an hour, whipping the

waters of the Sound into white caps and
knock Che yachts down on their beam

ends when i:first hit them.
Then followed sack IB exhibition of sail

carrying as has Mom been seen in a

yacht race. Some of the smaller yachts
were unable to recover and had to lower
away their mainsails and either run before
the squall or lie to until It was over, but

the larger yachts, such as th« 65-footers
Aurora, Istalena and Winsome, with club-
topsalls aloft, carried them right through

the squall, which lasted some forty min-
utes.

Tourfnf z.rA Town Car« by th« hour, day. :
week or month. at reasonable rates. Fine can :
an"! careful chauffeurs.

VICTOR AUTO RENTING AGENCY.
Telephone 4.V3 Bryant. 42 \Ve»t St. j
MATIIKHOK.

—
One 1&00 Four-Cylinder, rebuilt

at our factory. «"qulpp<"l with new tirea,
repainted; looks and run* like n«?w. Orig- •

inal cost. $5,000. Will »HI for ff.lSt.
MATHEWON AUTOMOBILE CO., 1

Ib&6-b6 Broadway. K«w York City.

TWO RECORDS
SIXTY-NINE (69) cars started m the 1,100
mile Atlanta-New York Tour. Seven (7)
finished with perfect scores.

One Was a Mitchell
FORTY-FIVE (45) cars started in the 375
mile Montauk Light Run. Sixteen (16)

finished with perfect scores.

Two Were Mitchells
Buy Duplicates of These Car* Sow

MITCHELL MOTOR CO. of N. *<
I876 Broadway. Telephone 3480 Col.

Brooklyn, 24-26 Kosciusko St.
Lcensed Under Selden Patent.

DARING RESCUES THRILL
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to TierrnudciGALE BUFFETS YACHTS KILLED; BODVJN TRUNK
(ontinurd from On* p»«*-

Contest Will Be Held in July at Request of
Several Yachtsmen.Larchmont Yacht Club Races on

Tempestuous Sound.

THE WINDWARD LOSES MAST
Demarest Lloyd Is another yachtsman

who is rtelighted with the postponement.
Mr. Lloyd has entered his schooner, the
Shiyewa. hut thought it exceedingly doubt-
ful that the craft would be at the start-
ing line on June 25, the date, set originally
for the struggle. The postponement al-
lows Mr. Lloyd, who Is a Boston yachts-
man, an opportunity of arranging his
plans so ac to hp able to take part in the
brush. In all three schooners and one
yawl are now entered In the race.

commission for the important struggle.

The extra time is very acceptable to Mr.
Vanderbilt, who has had work rushed on
his new craft co as to have her ready for
the historic contest.

The postponing: of the start will Five
the craft that take part in the Cape May

race an opportunity of competing in the

longer dash to the LilyIsles. It also will
permit Harold S. Vanderbllt to put his
new schooner, the Vagrant, into proper

At dM request of several yachtsmen

who find it impossible to start In a race to

Bermuda on June 25. Horace E. Boucher,

chairman of the regatta committee of the

Atlantic Tacht Club, made the announce-
ment yesterday that the Sea Gate organi-

zation had decided to postpone the contest
until Saturday, July 9.. under the same
conditions as those that would have gov-

erned the race in June.

PLANS FOR OCEAN RACETOURNEYS IN ABEYANCE
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